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Brief Facts of the case :

Mr. Mohanred Shifan, a Srilarnkan Citizen, holding p No

N7142648, (s/o Mr. Adam Mohamed), resitring at 7s-19, lvlohi<jeen id Road,

colombo -10, sri Lanka, (hereinafter referred to as the "passenger No. 1',)

SVP lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad from Mumbai by Air lnoia Flight No.

30.09.2c118 as;a domestic passenger alongwifl-r IVlr. sohel Ahmad Azad 3iz years,

2ntl Floor,

Domestic

residing at 150, Nagdevi street, chandbhai umerbhai Building, R No. 5,

Mumbai -400003, (hereinafter referred to as thr: "passenger No. 2"), also

Passenger, who travelled from Mumbai to Ahnredabad in Air lnclia Flight No

30.09.2018. As their movement appeared suspicious, the saicl passenger

arrived at

Al-091 on

Al-091 on

No. 1 and

middle

he had

for his

screen.

there

Passenger No. 2 were kept under watch. Accordingly, while the pa No.1&
Passenger No. 2 were cleraring through Green channel Gate, ftre! were i

the AIU officerc and in prosence of panchas werc asked whethe r they were ing any
dutiable goods handed over by any international passenger, to which they d ied.

2. Thereafter the passenger no. 1 was asrted to pass through the r Framed

his bodyMetal Detector (DFMD) ntachine after removirrg all metallic sutrstances

such as mobile, wallet et:. and while he passed through the DFMI) machi , a loud

rnetallicbeep sound was heard, which indicated that there was presence of
substance in the middle part of his body. on bt-.ing asked whether he was any

metallic substance, to which he denied. Thereialter, he was once again to pass

through the DFMD machirre and again the presence of metallic substance in

part of hirs body.The AIU officers once again asked the passenger no. 1

any metallic substance in his body, to which he again denied. The AIU office still had

suspicion on Passenger lrlo. 1. and therefore he was taken to the AIU

personal search and furtherr interrogation.

3. Thereafter, Passerrger No. 2 was asked to pass through rhe Door Fra Metal

Detector (DFMD) machine installed in the Arrival area of the aircort, after all

metallic substances from his body such as mokrile, wallet etc. Passenger No 2 readily

machineremoved the metallic subr;tances from his body and passed through DFM

wherein no beep sound wrs heard, when the brown coloured sling hag of

No. 2 was scanned through the X-ray machine, a dark image appeared on '

Passenger No. 2 was then asked to open the bag and remove whatever

inside the brown coloured sling bag. The Passenger No. 2 took out one and one

chain fronn his sling bag and confessed that it was gold with Rhodium c;oating.

4. Thereafter, on repeated interrogation bythe CustomsAlU off cers, P No. 1

the gold

presence

ll and he

from his
F. No. Vltlt/1 0-1 35/SVptAr/Cr&A/HQ/201 8

by
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rectum. The officers, now asked Passenger No. 1 to pass through the DFMD

and this time no beep sourd generated from the DFMD Machine. Then the Al

asked Passenger No. 1 to remove the black colour adhesive tape which was

with carbon wrapping and on removing the s?rt€r, two gold bars and one go

piece were recovered frorn Passenger No. 1, from two packets

Rectum.

5. On further enquiry, Passenger No. 1 revealed that the said recovered

belong to him and the same belonged to Mr. Mafas. He was carrying this go

of concealment in his rectum to earn some money from Mr. Mafas and also

that he ciarried the gold under the belief that he might not.be checked

travelling as a domestic parssenger. Further, he was aware that smuggling

lndia without declaring and paying customs duty is an offence.

6. Thereafter, Governnrent Approved Valuer, Shri Nar:hiket lilavlankar,

upon by the Officers for e;<amining the authenticrity and to ascertain the

recovered gold metal. Shri Nachiket Mavlankar tested the said three pieces

metal, Rhodium coated Gold Kada and Rhodium coated Kadiwal chain and

that it was gold and submitted the valuation repolt dated 30.09.2)18

items are 24 Kt. Gold piecers and totally weighed 549.410 grams having T

Rs, 15,41,680/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty One Thousand Sir Hurrdred

only) and havinlg Market value of Rs. 17,36,1351- (Rupees Severteen Lakhs
'fhousand One Hurrdred arrd Thirty Five Only). tloth the passengrlrs w'ere

agreed with the testing ilnd valuation report given by the ralue'r Shri

Mavlankar.

7. The gold totally weig;hing 549.410 grams having Tariff value of Rs 1

(Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty One Thousand Si;x Hundred and Eighty only)

from both the passengers Mr. Mohamed Shifarn and Mr.. Sghel Ahmad

placed under seizure undr:r panchnama datedi 30.09.2018. The seizure

under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the

were smuggled into lndia and was liable for confiscation.The details of the

gold from the Passenger No. 1 and Passenger No. 2 are tabulated as under:

Sr,No. Recovered
from

Details of the
items alongwith
puritv

No. of
gold
seized

Weight of
the gold

V
1 Passenger

No. 1

24 l(t. Gold
Bar having
999.9 puritv

Piece-
two

200.00 o

2. Passenger
No. 1

24 Kt. Gold Bar
Cut piece
having; 999.9
puritv

Piece-
one

49.340 1

\, 3. Piassenqer 24 l(t. Gold Piece- 150.020 4

machine

officers

attached

bar cut

in his

did not

by way

revealed

he was

grcld in

called

of the

yellow

rmed

that the

value of

Eighty

irty Six

and

,41,6801-

I were

made

goods

of

Market val
gold ers per

lluer"s
:12000.00

i591,[.00

,416:].00

r@ No. Vl I l/1 0-1 3S/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12018
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kada with

Rhodium
Coating having
.99€t purtiY

oneNo.2

4. Passenger
No.2

U Kt. Gold
Kadiwali chain
with Rhodium
Coerting having
.990 puritY

Piece-
one

150.050

8.

108

of gr

belo

aforr

Lanl

and

tol

rns

No

be

SU

a

P

b

F.'

StatementofMr.MohamedShifanwasrecordedon3(

lf the customs Act, 1962 wherein he interalia admitted to

rld bars in private parts of his body i'e', Rectum; confirm

rg to him and he was not the owner of it' and on the cc

said goods by an unknown person inside Mumbai Airport

an Citizen; that, Pai;senger No' 2 was known to him; that

]nfromsriLankatolndiafirsttimeon0l.0E'2018tot
rers and he returnerl the same day, second time' he cam

returned on 23.09.2018 with two bags of readymade shirts

rdia, he used to come through Mumbai Airport and s1

ammed Ali Road, ttlumbai; that the trip expenses from C

by textile businesliman from Colombo who was knowr

rnd visit, he came €lcross many sri Lankans around the t

d,Mumbaiwhohadcomeforbusiness;thattherehemet

en and asked to girre some work to increase his income i

( as a Gold carrie|lrom Mumbai Airport to Ahmedabad A

laid Rs. 4OO0/- to Rs. 5000/- per trip to evade custon

losed to give the said gold to Mr. Mafas at Mumbai after

redabad Airport. ; that during his third visit to lndia on 26.0

agreed to work for him to carry gold from Mumbai Airport

rmestic passenger as he might not be checked; that Mr'

senger No. 2 and irrformed both of them to travel from [v

restic passenger; that on 27.09.2018 Mr. Mafas told him

!e Mumbai Airport, where an unknown person will hand

I and according to ttre plan made by Mr. Mafas, a person \

t came near him arrd sat beside him on the bench and

out talking to him rn'ent away; that he removed a small pe

;k adhesive tape anrl put it inside his rectum in the toilet of

silver coloured cherin and bangle which was made of go

Air lndia Flight No. Al 091; that after moving out of Ahme

2 handed over the said chain and bangle to Passenger N

roved the gold fronr his rectum in the toilet of Railway I

'ney to Mumbai ancl handed the gold in the cover to Mr'

isengers were pairl Rs. 4000/- each; that further Mr

09.2018, to go frorn Mumbai Airport to Ahmedabad Ai

,lo , Vlll/'11 0-1 35/SVP IA/O&A/HQ 12018

474158.00

3().09.i2018 Section

[he facts of

ed that the did not

cc ntrary he given the

through Mr. , a Siri

he utas sent by a knovrn

to trring two

came to lndia

of denirn

18.09.2018

that during the visit

Hotel atslayed in

C olornrbo to were

knowrr to lhim; th during his

rnarkr:t at M

t Mr. Mafas, Sri Lankan

told him toirnd [t4r.

bad Airport for wh

ustonrs durty and

he would

Customs

9.20118, he

was

from

to

I/r. Malas

l\irport as

Mafa,s introd him to

Mumbai to

r to sit at a

abad as

place

over a c;ontaining

coloured Truearing a d

Ali

d 'randed over

parcket of gold

of Mumbai

gold to Pa

iand getve

No. 2 in

F'assenger

nger No. 1

r;tation and the train

Mafets for iclr both the

Mafirs i him on

ment

a cover and

vuiith

redabard A

No. 1 iand

Airport with alongwith
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No. 2.; that he'nent to Mumbai Airport on 30.09.2018 alongwith

no, 2 took the online brrarding pass of both on the basis of P \R number

chilt by

insiide

Mr. Malas; that thr>y both went separately and waited irt thel

i Airport for l:he person to arrive and give him the cover

gold; after some time, an unknown person wearing a dark T shirt and

sinrilar the pr:rson who had given him the cover containing the gold

trip, ca and sat beside him and gave him a cover and immediately left;

were packets of gold covered with black adhesive tape, which he had put i

rectum in the toilet of Munrbai Airport and handed over the silver coloured

ancl in to Passenger No.2 in the Air lndia Flight No. Al-091, as they

adjoin seats i.e 'l44 anrl 148; that on their arrival at Ahmedabad

appelared suspir:ious, he and passenger no.2 while cearing

chan

o tement of Mr. Solrel Ahmad Azad was recorded on 30.09.2018

10t] of

No, 1;

Customs Act, 1962 wherein he interalia admitted tha't he knew

the gold in the form of Kada and chain recovered frr:m his sling

givr:n him by Passenger No. 1, a Srilankan Passport Holder in thre Air I

91 having domestic travel ticket from Mumbai to Ahmedabad; that

him how to earn quick money by just carrying ornaments from

r\h bad; that Mr. Mafas; made the entire plan, booked his ticket and introd

lo Pa Nro. 1 and that they would earn Rs. 4000/- to Rs. 50l0/- each in

; that durring the lasttrip from Mumbai to Ahmedabad on27.09,2018,

pairC . 4000/- to him; thal: on the belief that the gold carried by the dl

on an r lndia Flight, carrlring both domestic and international passengers,

be by the Custon Officers at the Ahmedabad airport and therefore

the gold out of ther Ahmedabad airport easily and had carried out

the gold.

No.

info

smugg

smugg

10.

Mo

were intercepte6 [r1the AIU officer.

SCN dated 6.3.i1019 was issued to Mr. Mohamed Srifan S/o

), by tlhe l\dditional/Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahntedalbad as

Two gold bars w,:ighing 200.00 grams and one gold bar cut piece

49.340 gms. totrrlly weighing 249.340 grams, having Taniff

6,99,664/- ( Ruperes Six Lakhs Ninty Nine Thousand S x Hundred

Only) and havingl Market Value of Rs. 7,87,914f (Rupees Seve

Eighty Seven Thr:usand Nine Hundred Fourteen Only) which was

from him and placed under seizure under Panchnanra dated 30.

shrou,rhl not be cortfiscated under Section 111(d), 111(i), 111(l) & 111(

Customs Act, 19€i2

Penalty should not be imposed on him under Section.l 12(a) iand 11

Customs Act, 19(i2.

fi I 1 0 -13s/$VP rA/O&A/H Q/20 1 B

ina

place

ng the

looked

his l2s1

there

his

Kada

having

as their

!Jreen

Section

WAS

ia Flight

. lr/afas

hai to

him

rsntire

. ttlafas

traveller

ld not

could

tarsk of

'. r\dam

wlhy: -

ilghing

of Rs

Four

l.-akhs

9.:2018,

) of the

) rcf the(ii)
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11,ASCNdated6.3.2019wasissuedtoMr.Sohel
Additibnal/Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why: -

r:..- ^.-^+^,r ,1^l,l VaAa rrrairrhinn 't5O O2O OmS(i) Rhodium cr)ated Gold Kada weighing 150.020 gms. and

coated kadiwali chain weighing 150.050 gms. totally rareighing 3

havilng Tariff '\/alue of Rs 8,42,0161- ( Rupees Eight Lakhs

Thousand sixteren only) and having Market Value of Rs. 9,48,22

Nine Lakhs Forty Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twerrty one only)

recovered fronl him and placed under seizure under

30.09.21018, strould not be confiscated under sectior 111(d)' 11

1 1 1(m) of thre C)ustoms Act, 1962 ,

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed on him under section 112(a)

the Customs Alt, 1962.

REPLY:

Mr. Mohamed shifan & Mr. Sohel Ahnrad Azad have not filed

cause notice isr;ued.

The passengers, lVlr. Mohamed Shifan & Mr' Sohel Ahnrad Azad we

12.

the

12.1

13.

hearing on 19.12.2019, 15.01 .2020,24.01.2020 and 1 4.02'2020. H

have not bolhered to appear for p'ersonal hearing crn all the

be

or

in person nor tlrey have filed defence reply to the SCI'I. I w'ould li

record it here that proviso to sub-section (2) of Secti':n 1122A of t

Act, 962 provides that adjournment shall not be granted more than th

during the proceecling. ln the instant case before me, thtl

opportunities to be heard in person for four times but they failed to

I proceed further to decide the case based on available records

I haver carefully gone through the facts of the case and records

I find th;at case was booked against passengers Mr. Mohamed

I Ahmad Azad for attempting to smuggle Two gold bars weighing

and one gold bar cut piece weighing 49,340 grams' totally vveighing 2

Tarifl'Value of Fls 6,99,664/- ( Rupees six Lakhs N nety Nine

sixty F:our only) and having Market value of Rs. 7 87,914/- (R

Lak Eighty seven Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen only) and Rhodium

weighing 150.020 grams. and the Rhodium coated kadi'wali

050 grams. totally rrveighing 3oo.o7 grams, having Tariff Valure of

Eight Lakhs Forty Two Thousand fiixteen only) and having M

g,48,22'11- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Forty Eiight Thousand Two Flundred

respectively were placed under seizttre vide panc[n2r'I? drawn

were proposed for confiscation under the provisions of Sectio

Rs.

. vl I l/1 0-1 3s/SVPI A/O&A/HQ t2018

1 1 1(d), (i),

Ahmad

Rhodiunt

07 grams,

orty Two

(Rupeers

which was

daterJ

(i),1 1 1(l) is

112(b) of

ce reply to

offered a

, thre

nities to

to mention

Customs

times to a

have been

appear and

le. At the

ifan & Ntlr.

.00 grarns

340 grarns,

nd $iix

Sevran

Gold

weighing

8,42,0161- (

Value of

Twenty one

30.09.2018
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1 1 1(l), 1 1 1(m) of the Custorns Act, 1962. The passengers were propos,ed

the provisions of Sections 112(a) & (b) of the Act.

14. lfind thiat the pan<;hnama dated 30.09.2018 clearly drerws out the

passenBers were intercept,:d when they opted for green channel but as

were s$spicious so their personal search and search of their baggages were

Upon detailed examination and interrogation of the passengers conducted

i.e. rectum. Accordingly, passenger 1 was taken by the Customs Officer to

oppositr: the AltJ office, ancl he took out two pacl<ets of some heatry metal p

witlh black adhesive tape from his rectum and ther passenger no. 1 was asked

black ardhesive tape which was attached with carbon wrhpping on two

officer, the passenger 1 latr:r on confessed to hav'e hidden gold irr his private part

fact that

actions

ucted.

the AIU

lavatory

covered

remove

packets

called

of the

coated

of the

of the

recovered from his rectum and on removing the same total two gold trars a one half

gold bdr cut piece, were recovered from Passenger No. 1. Further on scan thre

brorwn coloured sling bag of Passenger No. 2 through the X-ray machine, a image

appearpd on the screen an I on being asked to open the bag and remo,ve was

there inside the brown coloured sling bag, the Passenger No. 2 trrok out one a and

one chdin from his sling baly and confessed that it was gold with Rhodium

15. l-hereafter, Ciovernnrent Approved Value", Shri Nachiket l,4avlarnkar,

upon by the Officers for e:ramining the authenticity and to asceftain the

recoveiled gold metal and tr:sted the said three pieces of yellow nretal,

and

Kt. Gold

41,6801-

having

Market value o1t Rs 17,36 1351- (Rupees Sevenleen Lakhs T'hiriy Si:r Onre

HundrNd and Thirty Five Olrly). Both the passengers were satisfied and ag with the

testing and valuation reporl given by the valuer i3hri Nachiket Matrlankar and

their acroeptance.

find that the passengers have neither questioned the manner of the

lings at the material time nor controverted the facts detailed irr the

during course of recor<ling their statement. Every procedure condlucted the

by the Officers is well documented and made in the presen

as well as the pitssengers. The passengers have not dislo,dged

facts irr their deposition Thus, based on the facts, it is tevealed th the Tw,o

gold b{rs and one gold bar cut piece and Rhodium coated Gotd Kada and

of Rrs.

onlv)

irty Six

16.

Gold kada and Rhodium ,:oated Kadiwali chain and confirmed that it was

submittpd the valuation repcrt dated 30.09.2018 certifying that the items are2'

pieces and totally weighed 549.410 grams having Tariff value of Rs. 1t

(Rupefs Fifteen Lakhs Forty One Thousand Six Hundred and.Eighty only) a

coated Kadiwali chain totally weighing 549.410 grams having Tariff val

id gofld



(

authority

narrations

I find that the pasisengers have admitlled in their staterment dated .09.201t)

that {hey 
were aware of 'he rules of customs Act, 1962 and had bncught in the gold to

17.
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bars were concealed by the passenger 1 in his rectum and Flhc dium coated

and Rhodium coated K,adiwali chain were concealed by the passe

evade custonrs duty wittrout filing Customs E)eclaration forrn; :hat they

the Rules and Regulatic,ns related to Custorns that to brirrg mpofted

paynfrent of Customs duty was an offence. The Two gold bars and one

piecQ and Rhodium coated Gold Kada and Rhodium coated Kadiwali

placed under seizure vicle panchnama drawn on 30'09.2018 vvhich were

his rectum b'y passenger 1 and in his baggage by Passenge"No'2 and

with an intention to evarje Customs duty and thereby violated provisions

Act, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Fo

(Deyelopmerrt & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy 201

Gold Kada

2 in his

aware of

s, withot.tt

.bar 
cut

WClI3

in

declarerd

Customs

Tracle

2020.

Secticln

he was

edabad ias

Rhodiurt

ino Tariff

undred arrd

18. Furtherr, passengrlr 1 in his deposition recorded on 30'09.:2018

108 of the Customs Act, 1962 stated that the gold did not belong to him

not the oworel rof it, and on the contrary he was given the aforesaid by an

unknown person inside lVlumbai Airport through Mr. Mafas anri adnritted to the facts of

congealment of gold bars in private parts of his body i.e., Recturn; that e had also

handed over ther silver cploured gold Kada and chain to Passerrger ltlo' 2 in Air lndia

Flight No. Al-09'1, as they were having adjoining seats i.e 144 and 'l48; th earlier also

they both ha,ve smuggle,J the gold on 27 .09.2018 through $VPl Airport,

per the direction of Mr. Mafas in a similar manner and the gold vuas deli red to tllr.

Mafas at Mulmhrai for wl'rich both of them were paid Rs' 40C10/- each

19. The govt. approvr:d valuer's report dated 30.09.2018 had confirmed the Tlvo

gold bars and one gold bar cut piece and Rhodium coated Sold Kada

coated Kadi,wali chain 'ffere 24 Kt. and totally weighed 549 410 grams

valr.le of Rs. 15,,41,680/..(Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty One Thousand Six

Eiglty only) and havinll Market value of Rs. 17,36,135/- (Rupees Lakhs

Thirty Six Thousand One Hundred and Thirty Five Only). having purity . I find that

the passengers had attempted smuggling of gold with an inten':ion trc evade the custorns

duty. Accorclingly, therer was sufficient evidence to say tl'rat the passe rs failed to

declare the sanne. The ,;ase of smuggling of Two gold bars and orre gold r cut piece

Kada and

) was found

halue
,fl[ii1i;;..Rhodium coated Kadiwali chain (concealed in his baggage by passenger

": and recovered from the passengers stands oonclusivel'y prov:d. -[he pas': and recovered from the passengers stands oonclusivel'y prov:d. -[he pass

r , . thus violaterC Si;elction 7'7, Section 79 of the Customs Act fc r srnuggling

,i, F. No.\/lll/10-135/SVPItuO&A/HQ12018
I

(concealed iinside his rr:ctum by passenger '1) and Rhodiurr coated

of gold and
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thereby also violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulatiotn Flules 1993,

2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20.

20. I find thert the passongers had admitted to taking posses,sion of gold

unknown person at Mumbili lnternational Airport. The Passenger 1 thr:n

sard l-wo gr:ld brars and ono gold bar cut piece in his rectunr and I,lav€r Rhod

Gold Kada and Rhodium coated Kadiwali chain to passenger 2 and thus they

to cleaf Customs barrier at Ahmedabad as a domestic passenger. lt iis at

incidence that their act of attempting to remo'rre foreign goods witl"rout

Customs have renrdered tlre said goods liable for confiscation and thus

construed as 'smuggling' within the meaning of Section 2(39) of the

passengers had adopted a unique modus operandi by concealing the truo gold

one gold bar cut piece in his rectum and Rhodium coated Gokl KarCa and

coated Kadiwali chain in baggage which were concealed and ther gold

them totally weighed 54'9.410 grams and thus the passengers have vi

Customs Acts ernd Rules nrade thereunder. I further find that'thrr passenge

filed the baggage declaratic,n form and had not declared the two gold bars and

bar cut piece and Rhodium coated Gold Kadil and Rhodiurn (;oated

which were in their possess;ion, as envisaged under Section 71' ol the ,Act

Baggage Rules ancl Baggalye Regulations. Thus, the smuggled gorcds / impo

non bonafide purpose toc. lt was therefore proved that all the above

contravention on the part of the passengers have rendered the trvo gold bars

gold bar cut piece ernd Rhcdium coated Gold Kada and Rhodium r:oateld

seized under panr:hnama drawn on 30.09.2018 liable for co'tfiscation, u

provisions of Sections 111(i), (i), 111(l) and 111(m) of the Act. lt vvas obse

were fully aware that the goods would be offending in nature on

Thus

piece

passengers had knowingly carried thr: two gold bans and one

d Rhodiunn coated Gold Kada and Rhorlium coated Kadi'wali chain

concea inside his recturn by passenger 1 and in his baggage by pa

thus have failed to ceclare them on their arrival at thr: airport and

goods

themselves in carrying, keeping, concealing and have dealt with the

I a manner whicr they knew or had reasons to berliever were

under the Act. I find this to be a clear-cut case ol' non-decla

ingeni concealment of the two gold bars andL one gold bar'cu': piece and

Kada and Rhc,dium coated Kadiwali chain totally we ghing 549.4

re smuggled in try the passengers with an intentic,n ":o ev'ade

C duty. Accordingllr, two gold bars and one gold bar cul piec,e and

coated Kada and Rhc,dium coated Kadiwali chain totally we ghing 549.4

were liable for ccnfiscation under the provisions of {iections 111(d)

(m) of Act., as the non cleclaration and concealment has been rolearly

passenger 1 and passenger 2 cannot escape liability f,:r pe,nal

coated

which

turn,

112(a) & (b) of the Act.

under

from an

the

coated

point of

ring to

to be

The

and

ium

from

the

had not

gold

i chain

with the

were for

acts of

and one

chain

the

that the

, import.

bar cut

were

2 and

thus

ng

to

and

odium

0 grams

of

odium

0 grams

(i), (t) &
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21. I further find that tfie gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se b

the same is controlled. 'l-he view taken by the Hon'ble Suprerne C;ourt in

import of

Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clean terms lay dovl'n the pri ple that if

importation and exportatirn of goods are subjelct to certain pres':ribed , which

are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods, non-fulfill"nent of su conditions

would make the goods fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goocs'' This the gold

case of

smuggle it

baggage.

his rectum

piece and

also

view that

the fac;ts

is liable to

gold nor

of

Kada and

ving purity

leaves me

ined to t se

and Passenger 2 in his baggage, The two gold bars and on€| gold bar

Rhodium coated Gold Kada and Rhodium coated Kadiwali chain

549.410 grams were reo)vered from their possession and was kept undec with an

intention to smuggle thf> same and evade payment of customs rJuty' using this

modus it is proved that the goods are offending in nature, on its' i

conditions are not fulfillerJ by the passengers. Hence, I am of tlre vit.'w that two gold

bars and one gold bar ctlt piece and Rhodium coated Gold Kada and R

Kadiwali chain totally weighing 549.410 grams recovered from the pia would be

liable to absolute confis<;ation. I am therefore, not inclined to ttse my di ion to give

an option to redeem the two gold bars and one gold bar cut piece and R ium coated

grams 0nGold Kada and Rhodium coated Kadiwali chain totally weighing 549.41

payment of a redemption fine, as envisaged under Section 125 of thre Act.

22. I further find tha'l in the case of Khemani Purshottar"l Mohandas vs CC,CSI

seized in the present case "prohibited goods" as the passengers trying to

were not eligible passengers to bring it in lndia or import gold in lndia i

Further, the fact is that l:he gold was concealed/hidden by Passenger 1 in

Rhodium coated Kadiwali chain totally weighing 549.410 grirms with an

option to the passenger as I find that the smuggled gold in the ' present

absolute confiscation.

23. I find that the p€lssengers have neitlrer claimed for ownership of

sought for redemption. Even otherwise, I find that the passengers had

carrying two gold bars aLnd one gold bar cut piece and Rhodiu m coated

Rhodium coated Kadiwali chain totally weighing 549.410 gri;rms 24 kt

Airport,Mumbai reportecl in 2017 (354) ELT 275 (Tri. Mumb;,ti),Hon'ble

upheld the absolute corfiscation of the seiz:ed smuggled golld holding

allowing redemption fine is at discretion of thr: adjudicating authroritll based

of case and the fact o1'smuggling of gold was not disputecl in the of Hon'hrle

Tribunal. ln the case before me, the fact is that the passenger iltterrpted to uggle tlre

two gold bars and onel gold bar cut piecer and Rhodium coated Kada and

intention to

evade detection by customs and therefore I am not inclined t'r ustl di of giving

ion fine, as



envisaged under Section

the following case laws:
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125 of the Act. ln support of my above conbntion, I rely upon

i) Judgment of Keralar High Court in
ELT 300 (Ker)l

the case of Abdul Ra;tak repoiled at 12012(215)

(247) ELT 21

at 20 1 6-T IOL-1 664-HC-MAD-

ii) Judgment in the case of samynathan Murugesan reported rat [ 21009
(Mad)l

iii) Judgment of Hon'llle High Court of Madras reported
CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery pvt Ltd

iv) Hon'ble Supreme 3ourt in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia, reported at 2003 (155)
ELT 423 (SC)

v)Judgment of Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Khemani Purshc,ttam Mohandas Vs CC,
CSl, Airport, Mumbai reported in 2017(3S4)EI-T 2TS(Tri. Mum)

24. lt is quite clear from the above findings that gold whs kept undeclared and

concealed in his rectum ernd baggage with the sole intenticln to evade payment of

Customs duty. The record:; before me suggest that the Passe)rga1s clid not choose to

der:lare it as they choose green channel for customs clearance.. T,wo gold bars and one

gold bar cut piece and Rhodium coated Gold Karda and Rhodium 'coated Kadiwali chain

totillly weighing 549.410 gtams were placed under seizure vicle :anchnama drawn on

30.09.2018. They had furlher agreed that they travelled with conc;ealed gold from

Mumbai to Ahmedabad. Ttrey have accepted arrd admitted the facts and panchnama.

Despite having knowledge that the goods harJ to be declarec ancl they would be

offending on its import, the passengers had tried to clear the two g old bars and one gold

bar cut piece and Rhodium coated Gold Kada and Rhodium <;oated Kadiwali chain

totally weighing 549,410 grams by not declaring the same on their arrival at airport. The

intelntion of smuggling was thus clear. Therefore, their liability for penal action under

sec;tions 112(a) & (b) of the Custom Act, 1962 is established. The refore, given this fact,

penalty could be imposed against the passengers.

Given my above findings, I pass the following Order:

ORDER

(i) I order abr;olute confiscation of Two gold bars w,::ighirrg 2OO.OO grams

25.

and one gyold bar cut piece weighing 49.340 gms. total[ fareighing

24g.340 grams, having Tariff Value of Rs 6,Sf9,664/- (Ru$ees Six

Lakhs Ninety Nine Thousand Six Hundred Sixty ['our Only) and having

Market Value of Rs. 7,87,914/- (Rupees Sev'en Lak,hs Eighty Seven

Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen Only) which wrs recovered from Mr,

Mohamed Shifan and placed under seizure under Pianchnama dated

30.09.201[], under the provisions of Section 111(d), 111(i), 111(l) &

1 1 1 (m) of l:he Customs Act, 1962;

F. ltlo. Vlll/1 0-1 35/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12018
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(ii)limposeapenaltyofRs.50,000l-(RupeesFiftyThousand
only) on Mr. Mohamed shifan, under the provisions of sectionsi

112(a)arrd(b)sub-clause(i)oftheCustomsActl962;

(iii) I order absolute confiscation of Rhodium coatcrd Gold Kada weighing

'150.020 grams and the Rhodium coated kadiwali chain weighin6l

150'050grams.totallyweighing300'0Tgrams,,havingTariffValueof

Rs8,42,rJ15/-(RupeesEightLakhsFortyTwo',rhoutsandFifteenonly)

and having Market value of lRs. 9,48,2211 (Rr.rpees Nine Lakhs Fotl'y

Eight Thousand Two Hundrecl Twenty one only) which was recovererl

from Mr'. sohel Ahmad A;zad and placed uncler seizure under

panchnerma dated 30.09.2018, under the provisions of Section

111(d),'111(i),111(l)&111(m)oftheCustomsl\ct'1962''

limpolseaPenaltyofRs.50,000/--(Ru;peesFiftyThousancl
only) on Mr. Sohel Ahmad Azad, under ther provisions of sections

112(a)and(b)sub-clause(i)oftheCustomsA::t19132;

(iv)

i4i^e^\U^Y"-
,1=?- '

lrYtranfhesh Mehta)
-lloint Commissioner,

Customs, Ahmedabarj.

Date:03.03.2020

75-18, Mohideen Masjid Fload ,

Colombo-10, Sri Lanka ( tllobile no.-0094777413982)

Mr. SohelAhmad Azad , (F'assenger No. 2)

S/o Mohammad Asharaf ( Mobile No. 9967591267)
150, Nagdevi Street,
Chandbhai Umerbhai Builc ing,
R. No.5, 2nd Floor,
Mumbai- 400003

Copy to:'; 
The principal Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad.(Kp RRA Section Customs'

F. No. Vlll/10-135/SVPIA/O&A/HQl201B \p ,
DIN-20200371MN00007'fV3A9D 1(-

Bv Speed Post A.D.

To
Mr. Mohamed Shifan, (Passenger No. 1)

S/o Adam Mohamed, (Sri -anka Passport No - N 7142648)

k*

Ahmedabad)
The Deputy commissioner, customs svPlA, customs, Ahmedabad 

^ 
]

The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmei"i#,;4 re lat'lzo

The system ln-clrarge, customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the otficial website

i. e. http:7/www. ah m r:d abadcustom s. oov. i n

The Guard File.

F. No. Vlll/1 O-1 35/SVPI,A/O&A/HQ/201 I


